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2.
WELCOME
Autumn Term at The Gryphon has once
again been very busy and hugely
productive. Our new Year 7’s and Year
12’s quickly settled into their new
surroundings and the student voice
systems that we have in place tell us
that they are enjoying their new school,
commenting on the friendliness and
commitment of our staff as well as our
fantastic facilities.

The Gryphon becomes a
National Teaching School
The Executive Headteacher and staff at The Gryphon School have been selected for top roles supporting schools in challenging
circumstances and training new teachers. Steve Hillier, Executive Headteacher of SAST, is one of more than 75 headteachers to be
appointed to the role of National Leader of Education in the latest recruitment round.
National leaders of education along with
staff in their school – appointed as
national support schools – use their
knowledge and experience to provide
additional leadership capability in other
schools in need of support. The type of
support provided is flexible and tailored
to meet the needs of each individual
school. National leaders of education also
have responsibility for developing the
next generation of NLEs and national
support schools.
The Gryphon School is also one of over 65
schools that has been selected to become
a national teaching school in the latest

recruitment round, taking a leading role in
recruiting and training new entrants to the
profession. Introduced in 2011, teaching
schools are excellent schools that work
with partner schools in an alliance to
provide high quality school-led initial
teacher training and professional
development opportunities for teachers at
all stages of their career. They raise
standards through supporting other
schools, especially those in challenging
circumstances, and ensure that the most
talented school leaders are spotted and
supported to become successful
headteachers.

Roger Pope, Chair of the National College
for Teaching and Leadership (NCTL), said:
“I’d like to congratulate The Gryphon
School and Steve Hillier on being
appointed as a teaching school and a
national leader of education. They should
be very proud of this achievement.
“Teaching schools and national leaders of
education are at the heart of school
improvement. They’re supporting other
schools, attracting and training the best
new teachers and developing the next
generation of leaders. At NCTL, we want to
do all we can to support their work. “

The Gryphon Sports
Centre is in new hands!

Visitors to our school always find a warm
welcome and this term we met our new
Diocesan Advisor, Neil Revell, who after his
tour wrote, “It is clear that opportunities to
experience ‘life in all its fullness’ are rich at
The Gryphon (e.g. foreign visits, school
performances, opportunities for sporting
activity). All children describe the school in
terms such as, ‘one big family’, ‘a place where
you always know who to ask if you need
anything or any advice’ and ‘a really great
place to be’.” His visit was followed a few
weeks later by an Ofsted Inspection, led by
HMI Andrew Lovett and two Registered
Inspectors. Again the Ofsted Inspectors
noted the openness and friendliness of staff
and students alike. At the time of writing I am
not permitted to comment on any of their
judgments but their report will be sent
electronically to all parents as soon as it is
available.
The wide variety of events and activities
described in this newsletter are a great
illustration of the commitment of all of our
staff to provide a rich range of experiences
for all of the young people in our care and I
am very grateful to them for always being
willing to “go the extra mile”.
Here’s to 2018!
Nicki Edwards - Headteacher

Mental Health Conference
The Gryphon School hosted a conference
on mental health this term bringing
together over 60 parents and
professionals from across the community.
The conference opened with a powerful
piece of performance art by a Year 9 dance
group entitled ‘Overcoming My Demons’.
Jem Shackleford, from the Oxford
University Mindfulness and Resilience in
Adolescence (MYRIAD) Project delivered
the inspiring key note speech focussing on
the need to catch young people
‘upstream’. He talked about teaching
young people how to look after their
mental health and develop good coping
strategies to prevent mental illness and
the need for high level intervention.
Following a short presentation from
CAMHS, delegates spent time discussing
what is needed in the Sherborne area and

what is already available. Most important
were discussions on how we can work in
partnership to develop a strong
community-based model to give timely
and effective support to young people and
their families. The discussions were lively
and impassioned and the delegates came
up with powerful ideas which will make a
difference to the lives of young people.
Many delegates from a range of
backgrounds, including parents, health
and education, charitable bodies and the
town council, agreed to join a working
party to turn these ideas into reality.
There was a real buzz by the end of the
morning and many delegates commented
that the conference had been a great
opportunity to network, share ideas and
hopefully move things forward in the
Sherborne area.

The Gryphon School formally took over
the Gryphon Sports Centre from West
Dorset District Council this term. The
existing Joint Use Agreement between
West Dorset District Council and the
school was due to expire in 2021, but an
agreement has been reached for The
Gryphon School to take over the running
of the Centre earlier, and to work towards
creating a sustainable model over the
coming years. The Gryphon Sports Centre
will continue to offer all the existing
services – gym membership, studio
classes, court and pitch hire, and
children’s holiday clubs, and will look to
develop further services in the coming
months. Cllr Mary Penfold, West Dorset
District Council’s Portfolio Holder for
Enabling said: “We are delighted to pass
on the baton for this great sports facility
to The Gryphon School. The school has
shown itself a very capable and forwardthinking partner over the past 21 years.”
Please contact the centre at
enquiries@gryphonsportscentre.org.uk or
on 01935 814011 at the Gryphon School
if you would like to know more about the
clubs, sports, activities, events and
facilities on offer.

The support staff at the Gryphon are a fantastic team who ensure that our teachers can get
on with the job of teaching, knowing that their classroom is clean, their computers are
working, SEND support is in place, exams are invigilated and their salary is paid! At the
end of our INSET Day on 17th November we held a celebratory “Stars in Our School” event
to acknowledge the contribution of our 200 support staff. Staff voted for top teams and
individuals and an enjoyable time was had by all in the “Oscars” style event.
The winners were: Best Student Facing Individual – Chris Fielding (IT) . Best Behind the
Scenes Individual – Luke Earley (Finance) . Best Support Manager – Justine Holland (Admin
Office) . Best Support Team – Learning Support

Carey Camp
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On a couple of blustery days in early September the Year 7s travelled to the
Dorset residential site of Carey Camp, Wareham, Dorset to experience the
great outdoors and all it has to offer. The Carey Camp trip has been a long
standing Gryphon tradition which gives new students the opportunity to learn
outdoor survival skills, get to know their peers and complete challenges that
promote camaraderie and cooperation.
Year 7 student Jack Blencowe reports on what the trip was like from a Year 7
student perspective: “Carey Camp was an amazing experience for everyone in
Year 7, including the staff. At the beginning of the week students were all
buzzing with excitement and anticipation, lots of us had never spent a night
away from home, let alone camping out under our own homemade shelters.
However, as it turned out there was no time to be scared or even anxious. Our
days were jammed packed with activities like archery, climbing, orienteering
and ski walking. My highlight of the trip was constructing our own shelters.
Before Carey I had not even heard of the word bivouac, but by nightfall, with
the assistance of the teachers and the staff at Carey, each Year 7 student had
constructed their very own shelter. Moreover every single Year 7 student
managed to camp out overnight despite the heavy rain! If I could go back to
Carey and do it all over again I definitely would!”

The Gryphon School celebrates
student success at Sherborne Abbey

Rock Challenge

This term our annual Rock Challenge
auditions were held where we saw a
staggering 92 students from across all
years attend. The level of energy and
enthusiasm was incredible which made our
judging extremely difficult.

In February I auditioned for the National
Youth Theatre, hoping to join as a Technical
Member, specialising in lighting. After
being successful in my audition I went up to
The Rose Bruford College of Speech and
Drama in London to take part in the
induction course for technical members for
three weeks. On the course I went to the
Royal Albert Hall to learn about designing
lighting for television and I also had the
opportunity to tour the National Theatre
with the Director of Lighting, and with the
Head of Sound and Projection. At the
College we were challenged to create an
interactive haunted house and also to put

Congratulations to the 72 students who
gained a place however; everyone who
attended should be extremely proud of
themselves as they all performed
brilliantly. Auditions for our Stage Crew
and Hair and Make-up teams will be
happening later on this term.

on a concert with a live band. Now as an
official member of the National Youth
Theatre, I am able to work on the lighting
for any National Youth Theatre shows on
the West End and their new East End
seasons. It was an incredible experience
being able to meet with such talented
people, and I look forward to working on
National Youth Theatre shows next year and
beyond.
Ed Walters

The Gryphon School’s prestigious annual Prize Giving ceremony took place in Sherborne
Abbey, celebrating the outstanding achievements of Year 11 and 13 students last year. Over
100 students received awards on the day and were joined by parents, governors, staff and
local community leaders.
Alan Power, Garden and Estate Manager at
National Trust Stourhead gave an inspiring
speech, encouraging students to follow their
passions and do something they love. Alan
moved from Ireland to England to study
horticulture and arboriculture as he loved
the outdoors and wanted to pursue his
dream of working in this field. He said he
now sometimes works up to seven days a
week at Stourhead, but he enjoys it and it
doesn’t seem like work when you’re doing
something you are passionate about.
Headteacher Nicki Edwards said
“Congratulations to all the students who
received awards, they should be extremely

proud, as we are, of all their achievements.
It is a special occasion, and having the
ceremony at Sherborne Abbey provides a
unique and majestic setting for which we are
very grateful”.
Students received a range of prizes including
Subject Awards, Head of Year Awards and
Special Awards. This year also saw twenty
students receive their Silver Duke of
Edinburgh Awards and The Gryphon’s first
student to receive his Bronze, Silver and
Gold Award at The Gryphon which went to
Tom Blake.

Razzamataz Success
Freya Morse in Year 9 has successfully
obtained a scholarship with Razzamataz:
“Razzamataz is a Saturday Theatre School
based in Westfield Academy, Yeovil. To
receive a scholarship you must record a 2
minute video in your own time of you
either singing or performing a short

dramatic piece. For my video, I sang 'I
dreamed a dream' from the West End
musical Les Miserables. The judges liked
my performance so much that I was
awarded a scholarship. As a result, I have
been awarded free lessons for Razzamataz
every week for a year. That's over £800
worth of schooling, at no cost whatsoever”.

4.
Remembrance 2017
Our annual Remembrance Service, held in
partnership with the Old Fosterians, is an
important event in the Gryphon year. This
year we were joined by John Bradshaw
who spoke about his experiences as part
of a bomb disposal team. John lost his
sight when a booby-trapped mine that he
was defusing partially exploded and so
his understanding of Remembrance was

very moving and personal. John recently
moved to Sherborne and has just joined
our Governing Body as a Foundation
Governor. The Roll of Honour was read by
Old Fosterian John House and the Last
Post and Reveille were played splendidly
by Y13 student Tom Walker-Arnott. We
will remember them.

Author visits as part of
Sherborne Literature
festival 2017

Yr 11 Caleb Bailey, qualified over the summer
holidays to work as a Junior Youth Worker

Abseiling

Challenge Plus

Student Daniel Prigg recently
abseiled down a church tower
dressed as ‘Where’s Wally’ – he was
joined in this endeavour by fellow
students Katie Prigg, Sophie Broom
and Ben Mitchell, as they fundraised
for SOS Africa.
The Challenge Plus launch event welcomed
BBC correspondent, journalist and author
Simon Hall to the Gryphon to work with the
students on the power of words. He said
“What an amazing day. I don’t think I’ve ever
had better. Wonderful students, terrific
school, and as for you teachers... you were
brilliant in your support of me, the
youngsters, and your enthusiasm for the
day. From the reactions I saw, I’m quite
convinced we may well have changed many
young lives for the better, and what more is
there in life than that? The day was an
exceptional success with students being
pushed out of their comfort zone and made
to think, discuss, present, analyse and
evaluate a number of scenarios including
addressing the UN on world issues.

This year, in just two days, 1,000 students at The Gryphon were able to enjoy visits from top
authors as part of Sherborne Literature Festival.
Joffre White, famous for his Frog series of
books, which he originally made up for his
son, was promoting his new dystopian novel
Earthland, about which one reviewer has said
‘Parts of Joffre White’s Earthland makes The
Hunger Games look like a tea-party!’. He told
students about his life and how he came to
be an author after being a circus performer
and then a musician. He spoke about the
power of words and encouraged students to
read in general.
Nicole Burstein, an avid comic book fan
travelled from London to visit the students.
She spoke of her journey to writing by
reading Manga and graphic novels and
during questions was able to debate with the
students her opinions of Marvel and DC
comics and which heroes were best. Her
books Other Girl and Wonder Boy are about
teenagers who have friends who are
superheroes and all the problems that this
then causes trying to keep it from other
students.

The finale was Gulwali Passarlay, activist,
author and refugee from Afghanistan. His
story had the audience in silence. Leaving
home at 12 years old with his older brother,
who he was then separated from. He spoke
of spending time in prison, jumping from a
moving train, when lots of the others were
badly injured, travelling on a small boat
(made for around 20) with 120 other people
and holding on to the underneath of a lorry
for 22 hours. He finally made it to the UK
after 12 months and was then fostered. He
has since taken his GCSE’s, A Levels and got a
Degree. He carried the Olympic torch in
2012 and now whilst working towards his
Masters, travels around giving talks to
audiences about his book ‘The Lightless Sky
– My Journey to Safety as a Child Refugee’.
The Gryphon would like to thank Sue
Cameron, herself a retired headmistress, as
well as LRC Manager at The Gryphon School,
Julie Hoskins for co-ordinating the events.

5.

PSHE Drugs Talk
On Friday 15th September all Year 9
students took part in learning about the
effect and dangers of all types of drugs. We
started off the two-hour session with a talk
in the sports hall from Dorset Police. She
explained the dangers of drugs and the
types of legal drugs which can also be
dangerous. We talked about legal drugs
that unfortunately are very harmful to our
bodies such as alcohol and nicotine.
Household products were talked about that
can be harmful and addictive such as gas
and glue. Seriously strong drugs such as
cannabis, cocaine and heroin were
explained in depth. The whole year is now
aware of the effects and the consequences
of drug use. The police officer also
explained the frightening results - being
arrested, police records, and ending up in a
coma or even dying. As the hour went by,
everyone was educated into the deep dark
world of drug use. For the second part of
the 2 hours, we headed back to our tutor

bases and talked about side effects of
drugs such as hallucinations, vomiting,
fatigue, and many more. All tutors had class
discussions, we filled out a sheet working
out which drugs were which from the
descriptions of prices, side effects and
consequences. The presentation went on
to talk about the effects it has on health, by
diagrams and interactive games of the
heart, mind and veins. Our class
discussions involved us talking about
things that may be classed as drugs in
years to come such as helium and other
manufactured items, we also talked about
what to do if we know someone needs help
with drug use and we also went into the
topic of resolving drug use in the country
and other such subjects. Overall, we had a
brilliant PSHE lesson, everyone learnt a lot
from the police talk and from the tutor
group discussions. A huge thank you, to
Dorset Police for making the day very good
and educational.
Sophie, Year 9

The Big Pit
The History Department are once again extremely impressed with the Year 9 students who
participated in the recent visit to Big Pit, Wales. Across the two day visit, all students were
excellent and showed a keen interest in the history of the site. Some of the former miners,
now tour guides, commented on the maturity of our students and were pleased that they
were so engaged. An extra thanks must go to the staff who supported this visit and
allowed each day to run smoothly.
Mr Baker

Employment Advice
It was great to invite Red Berry Recruitment in to speak to the Year 11 students this half
term as part of their PSHEE programme. With a big year of examinations and all eyes very
much on their bright and colourful futures it was fantastic for the students to get the
opportunity to talk all things employment. Helen Lacey talked to the students about the
importance of first impressions and provided further support and guidance in relation to
creating a great CV and top tips for sailing through an interview. The session was
brilliantly engaging and a wonderful opportunity for students to gain the perspective of a
well-established business woman and recruiter.

Geography trip to Durdle Door
The Year 9 Geographers visited Durdle Door and Lulworth Cove to study coastal processes
and lithology in September. The students enjoyed the chance to see the impact of coastal
erosion and the teachers liked the chance to get a yummy ice cream.
Sally Dutton

DofE
“You’re not doing DofE?” This is the question which is circulating around the corridors. And is
always echoed with “Why not?”. Over 170 students are partaking in the Duke of Edinburgh
Award and the Ten Tors Challenge- in every map planning session, equipment presentation
and day walk- memories are made. This is why so many of us are going that extra step further
to make ourselves stand out from the crowd.

Currently, the Bronze, Silver and Gold teams
in DofE are planning their routes for the
practice and final expeditions. We are using
eDofE to help us map out our routes and
write route cards, in the hope this will keep
us on the right track during our expeditions.
With some of us nearly half way to
completing our sections, we are all heading
in the right direction to complete our awards
next year. The expedition season is not with
us just yet. However, in the coming weeks we
are all attending an equipment presentation
allowing us to see what equipment we will
need for all weathers and our days out
walking.

days have given all our teams- 35, 45, and
55 miles- a taste for what is to come and
have both been equally as successful.
Running up to Christmas, everyone involved
in DofE and Ten Tors is doing volunteering to
raise money for both schemes run at The
Gryphon School. The money allows us to buy
new equipment, fund students and make
sure our expeditions are run with 100%
safety. We will be bag packing in Sainsburys
over the 25th and 26th November, many of
us are becoming ushers for an evening at
The Gryphon School Carol Service and
numerous Cake Sales are going to be
running within school.

The Duke of Edinburgh Award groups are not
yet walking; however, this is not the case for
our Ten Tors teams. The 28 students hoping
to take part in the prestigious challenge
have already completed two day-walks, one
on Mere Down and one on Dartmoor. Both

If you have any questions regarding the
Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme or the Ten
Tors Challenge get in touch with Mr Geoff
Cooke, the DofE and Ten Tors manager at:
Geoff.Cooke@gryphon.dorset.sch.uk
Millie, Year 13

Little Gryphons
This term at Little Gryphons we had a nursery rhyme week and
children dressed up and acted out their favourite nursery rhymes.
Singing nursery rhymes and songs with children as young as
babies, can help develop their language and communication skills
from an early age. As nursery rhymes are fun and full of sounds,
children will tune into these sounds. Older children will
experiment in combining sounds and blend them together to
form a word. It was a lot of fun and the children had a great time.

Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
Alumni
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Alumni

Alumni
You might have spotted a couple
of former Gryphon students on
TV over the last few months...

GBBO’S VAL & LOUISE ARE BOWLED OVER BY
SHERBORNE’S BRILLIANT BEST BAKES FOR BIBIC
On Saturday 28th October, many of Sherborne’s bakeries, bakers and businesses came
together with Great British Bake Off 2016 contestants Val Stones and Louise Williams to host
a very special ‘Bake Off’ for Somerset children’s charity Bibic at Vida Comida.
Local businesses from across Somerset and
Dorset donated incredible raffle prizes
raising lots of money on the day; bakers
donated freshly made sweet and savoury
delights for all to enjoy and bibic bear had
lots of fun meeting families and their
children.
As well as ‘best bake’ prizes for adult,
secondary and primary school categories,
there was a poignant and particularly special
award ‘The Matty Murray Baker Prize’ which
was presented to Gryphon School pupil
Caitlin Else by Sherborne mum, Liz Burt. Liz
donated an incredible £100 baking bundle
prize in memory and celebration of her son
Matthew Murray who was a pupil at The
Gryphon. Matthew would have celebrated
his 32nd birthday on Saturday and he loved
baking with his family, especially birthday
cakes.

Former Gryphon student James Gard has had a busy summer, starring in the hit
Channel 4 series Lego Masters whilst also sitting his final year exams. After making it
to the Final with his friend Jamil, the creative duo finished in a brilliant third place in
the competition, which saw teams compete
to make the best Lego sculptures. James
who is about to start his fourth year at the
University of Cambridge studying
Manufacturing Engineering, popped into
The Gryphon Sixth Form this term to chat to
Year 12 and 13 students who are interested
in studying similar subjects. He offered
students advice on what key skills they will
need, different universities and courses,
and what areas they could focus on.
James said “I love coming back to The Gryphon and chatting to students, it’s where I
came from and it helps remind me of where I’m going and what I want to be”

My name is Tully, I am 22yrs of age and enjoying
life, but this was not always the case.
“Caitlin’s unicorn cake was delicious and a
true Star Bake. Caitlin is one talented baker,
the Great British Bake Off had better watch
out for her in future! Her win was so well
deserved” said Liz.

Asha trip
The Gryphon School has joined forces
with Leweston and Sherborne Girls for
an exciting opportunity to send 15
students to work with Asha in Delhi. The
charity works on improving education
and health care for people living in the
slums through community
empowerment, and our students are all
really passionate about offering their
support. The students are currently
beginning their fundraising journey and
our first event will be at the Leweston
fashion show in December. For more
information about Asha please go to:
http://asha-india.org/
Bethan West

Former Gryphon Student turned Lego Master

Future Chef
Students have been competing to represent
The Gryphon in the Future Chef cooking
competition. Following preliminary rounds,
three students made it to the school final –
Emily Mitchell, Will Oswald and Ruby
Boland. Judging the competition was
Richard Peacocke, Head Chef at The Talbot in
Mells. Students had one hour to cook a main
course of their choice. In the face of tough
competition, Ruby Boland triumphed with a
dish of ostrich steak with a stroganoff sauce,
dauphinoise potatoes and seasonal
vegetables. This is the second year in a row
that Ruby has won the school round, and last
year she made it to the regional final.
Richard said “I’m really impressed to see
such skills and enthusiasm from young
chefs”. Ruby will now progress to the next
round at Yeovil College in January, and we
wish her luck in the competition.

At an early age at school it was established that I suffered from dyslexia which made
life a little harder for me than most. I didn’t want this to hold me back and didn’t want
it choosing my career path. I always enjoyed the practical side of school more than
the theory, but I knew the theory was always important to succeeding. Outside of
school I was always making some sort of contraption in the garage out of all different
sorts of materials.
When I joined The Gryphon, it was quite
a scary episode in my life as I thought I
wouldn’t succeed due to my dyslexia,
but the school was fantastic and soon
had me linked up with learning support.
I cannot praise them enough as I don’t
believe I would have achieved all that I
have done so far without their help. It
was always going to be tough for me to
get good grades in english and maths,
but I tried my best and achieved my
predicted grades. When it was time to
choose my career, the school had a
careers adviser to help and after
listening to my choices I decided to
apply for an apprenticeship at a local
firm, who worked in the stainless-steel
sector of engineering.
The company was aware of my dyslexia
but could see I had great potential for
the practical side of the job and
thankfully offered me a position. I went
on to complete a successful 4 year
apprenticeship and a further 2 years to
prove and gain experience in sheet
metal. This then gave me more
confidence to do more than I ever
thought I could. I wanted a new
challenge and a new environment to
work in so have recently joined a new
local company in the same industry

called Sycamore Process Engineering. I
have been very welcomed and feel full
of confidence to tackle any new issues.
The opportunity came to me to apply for
a tv show called Escape hosted by Ant
Middleton, I don’t know why but I
thought that I would always get onto the
show so sent my application email off,
Within the hour the show had emailed,
then called me to further my
application. The show involved being
stranded on a desert island and using
wreckage found on the island to build an
escape vehicle. It tested every aspect of
what I knew I could do, I was on the
island 7 days and in that time my selfconfidence grew and allowed me to
express myself from a practical point.
Tully Butler

FORMER STUDENTS ARE ALSO WELCOME TO JOIN OUR NEW ALUMNI GROUP ON LINKEDIN - SEARCH FOR ‘THE GRYPHON SCHOOL ALUMNI’

Alumni
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Sixth Form

Igniting a passion for politics!
The Gryphon School saw lively political
debate this week, as it hosted a ‘Youth in
Politics’ debate. The main political parties
shared a platform to answer questions from
students, and were joined by Jill Hogben,
Mayor of Sherborne, and Reverend Dr
Christina Le Moignan who chaired the event.
Students from neighbouring schools were also
invited, with enthusiastic participation from
Stanchester Academy, Ansford Academy,
Preston School and Westfield Academy, as
well as Sherborne School and Sherborne Girls
School.
The event which was organised by The
Gryphon Sixth Form sought to engage
students in politics and it did not disappoint.
It was clear from the off that there was a wide
range of political spectrum in the audience
who dutifully cheered on the politicians and
gasped when they did not agree, leading to a
lively and active session.

The panel were asked six different questions
from the schools attending with each party
representative giving a response. Dr Kelvin
Clayton, Parliamentary Candidate for the
Green Party spoke eloquently about the
political system and his views on Proportional
Representation and how it would favour
younger voters. His position on abolishing
tuition fees was welcomed by the audience
who wholeheartedly cheered this policy. He
told the students to, “…ask the awkward
questions (of politicians) and don’t give up the
fight.”.
Lee Rhodes, the Labour Candidate at the
previous election suggested that
unfortunately, the older generation of voters
had locked the younger generation into a long
struggle. With regard to lowering the voting
age, he was definitely in favour of giving the
vote to 16 year olds, which again was
welcomed by the young audience. However,
as a caviat, Mr Rhodes also stated that the
voting system had lost touch with young
people and that reform was actually more
important than the age of voting, to ensure
young people entered into politics.
Chris Loder, Chairman of West Dorset
Conservatives and a former Gryphon student,
said that he believed that rural education was
suffering unfairly in comparison to urban
schools. He stated that his party was trying its
hardest to redress the balance in this area, to
give young people in rural communities a
better chance. He also agreed that the

Conservatives needed to learn from the way
that Labour had used social media in a way
that was accessible to younger voters and the
party had a lots to learn from this approach.
This was warmly welcomed by the audience.
Andy Canning, Parliamentary Candidate for
the Liberal Democrats suggested that young
people tended to veer to left wing parties as
they were the vehicle for change. He
suggested that older voters were more
inclined to keep the status quo as they had
already gained from life and this was why
there was a generational gap between parties.
He gave the students hope by saying that the
change could only come from them. “Only
you can do it.” He proclaimed to rapturous
applause.
After the debate, students put their points
forward to the panel, ranging from issues
including mental health in schools to qualified
voting, from issues with privilege in
education, to the role the UK plays in the
world. The lively audience were then able to
mingle and talk to the politicians over
refreshments.
Lee Rhodes said, ““I was delighted to be part
of such a marvellous event in West Dorset.
The students were clearly well briefed and
asked very tough, searching questions on
issues that are obviously deeply felt. The
discussions afterwards were great too
covering the economy, taxation, immigration,
counter terrorism and human rights and of
course, Brexit. Having taken part in the event,
I am filled with hope that the next generation
of politicians will be well informed and are
clearly, already switched on to politics. I hope
these young people do follow up on such an
event and engage in wider political debate
and start turning those questions, thoughts
and beliefs into activism and action. If they
do, I think the public will be well served in the
future. I would also like to say thank you to
the staff at the school for hosting the debate
in such a professional way.”
Andy Canning wrote, “The level of knowledge
and interest in politics from this youthful
audience was outstanding. I was very
impressed by the questions that were asked of
us and the debates that followed on. I am
very grateful toThe Gryphon for hosting this
event and I hope we will get a chance to do
this again in the future.”
Stephen Strowger, who organised the event at
The Gryphon said “I am so delighted that we
managed to get so many students and
politicians together in one place. I am sure
this will be a further catalyst to youth politics
in the region and ensure that the voice of the
younger generation is heard and listened to
more in the future”

Andrew triumphs at

Sailing World
Championship!
Sixth former Andrew Frost is celebrating
after being crowned RS Aero World
Champion! The championship
competition which was held at Carnac in
France, attracted 96 entries from four
continents, and Andrew triumphed in the
20 strong “5 Rig” division. After the four
day event Andrew said: “I can’t quite
believe that I’ve won the World
Championship. It feels amazing! The week

has been incredible with perfect weather
for sailing and I’ve really enjoyed meeting
and sailing against people from so many
countries.” Frost was supported with a
bursary from the Rotary Club of
Sherborne which helped fund his Worlds
campaign. He is looking forward to
defending his title on home waters at
Weymouth in 2018.

New Prefect Team

Safe Drive, Stay Alive
The Sixth Form was recently visited by
the Safe Drive, Stay Alive team who
promote safe driving to young people.
The presentation consisted of the Police,
Fire Response unit, the paramedic teams,
a victim of a road traffic collision, and a
family who had lost a member through
careless driving. It’s hard-hitting message
when our students are learning to drive
certainly hit home about how vulnerable
learner drivers are, not only from being
inexperienced, but also from other
drivers on the road. The Gryphon actively
encourages our students to learn to drive
as we respect the freedoms that it gives
and opportunities that it provides. We
continue to support any message that
means they will be safe doing so.

The Gryphon is delighted to
announce the new prefect team for
2017-18. With over 30 students
applying for places, the process for
the Lead Prefect Roles was hotly
contended. Students used many
fantastic examples of their leadership
abilities in their application letters, so
to shortlist was a difficult task. In the
end, the students were placed into
teams depending on their past
experience and their wishes to help
improve areas of the school. The
Lead Prefects are as follows.
Lead Prefects for Fundraising
and Common Room
Kamil Lauko . Neve Tory Reid
Diversity and Community Relations
Alyssa Khan . Lucy Ham
Induction and events
Tom Appleby . Hannah Aitkin
Holly Taylor
We wish them a very prosperous new
year and look forward to supporting
their innovative ideas.

Biology
Year 12 biologists have made a fantastic start to their A level
course this term. They have been really busy learning about
the foundations of biology including studying various
biological molecules to a molecular level. A group of students
took a recent challenge one step further by creating a 3D
model of the base-pairing in DNA using the molymod kits. They
showed fantastic team work and communication skills, making
their model in twenty minutes. Well done to Jake Morris,
Hassan Nauyan, Arianne Lailey and Tobias Appleby.

Sport

8.

RUGBY

HOCKEY
Year 9’s have had a difficult start to the hockey
season playing against tough opposition. The girls
are still finding their feet having moved from seven
to eleven aside matches but they have shown
fantastic teamwork skills and determination.
Outstanding performances go to Ella Petherick,
Freya Morse and Gabby Clothier.

9 Goal Thriller for Year 9 Football!

The Year 8 Rugby players have
really improved their game
since last year. With more and
more players wanting to play,
the squad of dedicated and
motivated individuals has grown
in numbers. The game of the
season was against Gillingham
School. The Year 8 players lost
heavily last year and really dug
deep during their epic battle
this year. Although we narrowly
lost out by 2 points, both
teachers from the Gryphon
School and Gillingham agreed is
what a sight to see. This is what
school sport is all about. Players
enjoying themselves and both
teams playing with great
sportsmanship and
commitment. Well done to all
the boys involved!

to break the line, combined with
our ruthless finishing, led to
very positive results. The very
well drilled and talented
Thomas Hardye team was a
bridge too far for the boys, but a
hugely impressive campaign to
date nonetheless.

Year 10 Rugby

Sixth Form Rugby

Once again it has been a
privilege to be involved with the
Year 10 rugby team this year,
and their continued fantastic
attitude and involvement is
great to see. Led by standout
performances from the likes of
Dylan Henderson, Chris Reed
and Henry Dennett amongst
others, the boys have shown a
real improvement, particularly
with their relentless and
suffocating defensive
organisation. This was shown
most effectively in good wins
against Holyrood, Blandford and
Shaftesbury, where the
oppositions’ inability

We had our first gymnastics competition on Sunday
19th November at Rossmore Leisure Centre. Holly
Kemp, Imogen Kimber, Ebony Broks, Niamh Edghill
and Connie Symms all competed in the Dorset
Gymnastics Tumbling competition. They all showed
control, fluidity, and determination in their difficult
tumbles. The girls beat twelve other schools to
place first - a fantastic achievement and well
deserved!

Year 9 hockey

Football
Year 8 Rugby

GYMNASTICS

Year 7 Rugby
The Year 7 Rugby team have
competed brilliantly this term
with excellent numbers at
training each week and 25
different students representing
the school team. Although the
boys suffered a narrow defeat to
Holyrood in their opening
fixture, they bounced back
brilliantly and went on to have
convincing wins against
Blandford and Gillingham.

The Sixth Form Rugby team have
performed superbly this term.
After being agonisingly knocked
out of the Natwest Cup in the
last minute, the lads showed
great character to go on and win
their next 3 games on the
bounce. A fantastic 50-0 victory
against Sexeys was a particular
highlight. The entire squad have
been brilliant but a special
mention must go to the Year
13s, who have now played their
last games for The Gryphon
School. Max, Sam, Lewis, Curtis
and Ben have been superb each
week, setting an example both
on and off the pitch.

The Year 9 Football team edged out Huish Episcopi in a 9
goal thriller, seeing our boys progress in the National
PlayStation Cup after winning 5-4. Gryphon always had
the edge, taking an early lead utilising more of a long ball
game with Finn applying his pace to outrun the
defenders. Wonderful strikes from Oliver and Konrad kept
us one step ahead of a well organised and creative Huish.
Their frontline had a wonderful rotational system which
caused our defence, ably led by Freddie, to be fully tested
and found wanting on several occasions leading to the
high score line! Gryphon having a little better quality,
player for player as well as the desire to win was enough
to see us through to the next round!

Year 11
The Year 11 Boys Football Team waved goodbye to the
dreams of national glory following a 4-2 home defeat to a
talented team from Highcliffe. Containing 5 county
players including the area Captain, Highcliffe if anything
underperformed on the day, but their sharpness in front
of goal proved the deciding factor. An early strike in the
second half by Reagan Tailby saw Gryphon hopes
rekindled as was again the case when another Tailby goal
brought it back to 3-2 with 5 minutes left. A superb save
by the Highcliffe keeper kept out a delicate Seb Goddard
chip and a breakaway goal in the last minute of the game
for Highcliffe was the final nail in the coffin. We wish
them well in future rounds.

Sixth Form Football
This year the Gryphon School 1st XI started the year with
a real spring in their step. With a new influx of players in
Year 12, a strong squad was developed from the outset
and as the players got to know each other, the
performances grew and grew. Each match day players
representing the 1st XI come to school dressed smartly in
shirts and ties. This has really given the players involved,
a sense of pride and also allowed them to act as role
models for the lower year groups.

Girls Football
Girls football has really taken off again this year, with 30+
girls attending practices and fixtures. A particular
highlight so far has been our Year 7 and 8 tournament at
Westfield, where we played 6 games and came away with
6 wins. To top off the tournament, we did not concede a
goal throughout. We have lots more fixtures coming up
after the Christmas break so look out for some more
fantastic results.
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Year 10 & 11 hockey
It has been great to see high numbers of Key Stage
4 students attending hockey practise this season.
Unfortunately in the games we have played so far
the results have not reflected the focus, enthusiasm
and resilience the players have shown. With the
final games of the season approaching we hope to
see the continued development and progress in all
of the players performances and keep our fingers
crossed that the results will follow.

Year 7 hockey
The Year 7 hockey team have played in 2
tournaments this year, as well as playing two
friendlies against King Arthur's and Gillingham. For
their first year playing competitive hockey as a
team they have displayed great determination and
commitment to develop their skills and take mostly
wins from their matches. We have had about 15
girls play across the many 7-a-side matches which
is been amazing. In their tournaments they came
3rd overall which was a great achievement. We
have one more game in December against
Gillingham, let's hope for another win to top off a
great season.

Year 8 hockey
The Year 8’s have really embraced Hockey this year
with 30 girls regularly attending practice each
week, and all of them playing in matches over the
season. They have played 7 games so far this year
with mostly wins, and have another match against
Gillingham to come in December. The girls have
worked hard in every game and have made it to the
Yeovil and District finals. After an evening of
fantastic Hockey, the girls rose to the nerve
wracking occasion of finals, conceding no goals,
and scoring in extra time to retain their Yeovil and
District title.
Congratulations to Oakley Pryer who won a
ticket to drive at the Le Mans Karting
International after winning the 2017 X30 South
West Championships at Dunkeswell.

